Clay/Concrete Roof Tiles Application on Timber Roof Truss
Styrofoam* is, the Trademark of the Dow Chemical Group, an EXTRUDED polystyrene and has been designed with superior technical properties specifically for Building Applications. Due to its 60
year old branding, it has often been misconstrued generically as EXPANDED polystyrene commonly used as packaging material. If you have purchase genuine Styrofoam* brand products and have
reason to doubt, please call us on +603 22841019 or email to pauline@misb.com.my for verification.
Concrete Roof Tiles or Clay Tiles
Such as Monier, Prestige, Redland
or equivalent.
Standard Timber Battens of 1” x 2”
nominal size. Spacing is determined
by the roof tile manufacturers

Schematic Sketch
Not to Scale

Vapour Barrier & Radiant Heat Reflector.
Minimum requirement will be a single sided foil
with the reflector surface installed facing the
bottom of the roof tiles. Timber roof truss
specialist prefers to install the location beneath
the timber battens.
Top Chord of Timber truss. Size is
usually > 2” x 4” nominal size.
Check with timber truss specialist
for actual size as it may differ in
every design.
Dow Styrofoam* Roofmate*/Housemate*/Floormate*
available in 1250mm x 600mm in Shiplap or Square edge models.

Options to hold Styrofoam in Place
 25mm x 25mm ceiling L angle bracket
 25mm x 25mm GI angle bracket
 25mm x 25mm timber beading

Optional Finish
Styrofoam* surface may be painted
finish with emulsion paint.
Do Not Use paint with solvent base.

Thickness Available
30mm Roofmate Application ~ Uvalue 0.609 W/m2K (Minimum)
50mm Roofmate Application ~ Uvalue 0.427 W/m2K (Good)
75mm Roofmate Application ~ Uvalue 0.308 W/m2K (Excellent)
Please take note that the air cavities formed by the timber roof
truss application contributes towards the total system insulation. In
the event where there are design changes in the field, please
request for an evaluation on project to project basis.

Note
The above Schematic Sketch is intended to provide some suggestions and ideas of how to incorporate Styrofoam* Roofmate* into the design. Site conditions differ on a project basis and therefore the above
cannot undermine the final design/s issued by the Project Consultants appointed who shall determine the final construction details.
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Standard Timber Battens of 1” x 2”
nominal size. Spacing is determined
by the roof tile manufacturers

Options to hold Styrofoam in Place
 25mm x 25mm ceiling L angle bracket
 25mm x 25mm GI angle bracket
 25mm x 25mm timber beading

Optional Finish
Styrofoam* surface may be painted
finish with emulsion paint.
Do Not Use solvent based paints.

Concrete Roof Tiles or Clay Tiles
Such as Monier, Prestige, Redland
or equivalent.

Top Chord of Timber truss. Size is
usually > 2” x 4” nominal size.
Check with timber truss specialist
for actual size as it may differ in
every design.

Dow Styrofoam* Roofmate*/Housemate*/Floormate*
available in 1250mm x 600mm in Shiplap or Square edge models.
Vapour Barrier & Radiant Heat
Reflector. Minimum requirement will be
a single sided foil with the reflector
surface installed facing the bottom of
the roof tiles. Timber roof truss
specialist prefers to install the location
beneath the timber battens.

Thickness Available
30mm Roofmate Application ~ Uvalue 0.674 W/m2K (Min available)
50mm Roofmate Application ~ Uvalue 0.458 W/m2K (Good)
75mm Roofmate Application ~ Uvalue 0.304 W/m2K (Excellent)
Please take note that the air cavities formed by the timber roof truss
application contributes towards the total system insulation. In the
event where there are design changes in the field, please request
for an evaluation on project to project basis.

Note
The above Schematic Sketch is intended to provide some suggestions and ideas of how to incorporate Styrofoam* Roofmate* into the design. Site conditions differ on a project basis and therefore the above
cannot undermine the final design/s issued by the Project Consultants appointed who shall determine the final construction details.
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